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This study was initiated in 1961 to evaluate the contribution of

various hatchery plaits of cutthroat trout (L ci clar

?ichardsorx) to the angler in Nunsel L'kc. Feeding habits, growth

rates, riigration, natural mortality and yield to the angler were

examined,

Analysis of 109 stomachs from the various plants showed changes

in percent occurrence and percent by volume of food types consumed

during the months studied, as well as differences in food habits oP

old and new plants. Aquatic insects, plan.kton arid kokanee eggs

were the most itportant foods. Growth rates it the three habitats

(lake, outlet and saltwater) were different and seemed to be related

to changes in mean volume of stomach contents.

Fish which migrated out of the lake were captured in an upstrean%-

downstream weir where 1,037 cutthroats were tagged subcutaneously.

There were ten tag recoveries by anglers in tidewater. About ten

percent of the fish in the lakc at the start of the dawnstre&

iigration migrated out of the lake. Migration Into the outlet and
vertical mIatiors in the lake also were obaerred.
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1ark-ar-recapturc rethoc wcc used to d.etrrine survival

of the various pint. Lar'c .iai planted late in the season

surv1ved. better. hatural iortality was the most iiortan.t factor

in deteriinir yield to the a1Gr.

A creel salirig rocra. .ierey sfl. halidays and one we&erd

day axi. one week clay a wcck wrr lcd to cstiatc total catch

of the various plants. A total of l,1O parties (2,263 anglers)

fished I,1OO hours in. the 19ô2 season to catch J463O hstchery

trout. Catch per hour fished, hours fished, riurriber of parties

fishing and total catch 'ocr clay decreased rapidly foflowing each

planting. Teturn to the angler increased with increasing size

of fish planted.
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THE iu:i;c OF ATTJI.AL rORTJ4Ifl
AID &IiL LI IllS TORY FACTOPd TiE YLLD TO THE AmLrIR 0?

FLA11W CUTTHROAT TRJUT L Mm8iL Li( , ORGO

IfROPtTCTIOh

A study to &valuate the contribution f various hatchery plants

of cutthroat trout (Salrno elarki clarki Richardson) to the angler

in Munsel Lake vae ir1tiated by the Pivi& ion of hildlifc Pesearch

f the )reon tata Gare Commission in the fall o. Feeding

habits, growth rates, yield to the. angler, migration and natural

norta1ities of the various t1arte were exaniried.

The total catch o:! each of thc various ularts as deteriiired

accordin. to a stratfie rando' s rl1r. rograr utilizing or

weekday and one weekend day er week as saatliii l)eriods. Fish migra

ting out Ot te lae were captured in an upstr'a i-do nstrea' weir.

They were tagged subcutaneously. Pooulation estinlat3s to determine

siirivaI were iarJ.e thr tics in 19o2.

Growth rates in the three areas of cutthroat inhabitation in

the Munsel Lake drainage were eamirec lso changes in food habits

during l9t2 were deteriined.



PHYSIOGRAPHY

Nunsel Lake is located ir. Scctions 13 and. 1I, T185, R12W, Heceta

Head Quadrangle, Lane County. Fiorence, Oregon, ltes three miles

south of the lake. Nunsel Lake is the lowest in a chain of four.

Its outlet empties !nto thc Siuo1w RIver (Figure 1).

It has a surface area of 103 acres and a voiuriae of 3190 acre-

feet. The lake1s mean depth is 31 feet and the length of the shore-

line is 114,720 feet. Thirty-two percent of the 1akes area is from

zero to 1 feet in depth (8, p. 14) Figure 2 shows the contour map

prepared by the Oregon Fish Commission.

On the east shore of the lake is a stand of old timber made up

of sitka spruce, Picea sitchensis; Douglas fir, Pseudots menziesii;

and hemlock, Tsug beterop}yUa. The remainder of the land surrounding

I4unsel Lake has been recently logged and a dense cover of rhododen

drons, Rhododendron ., huckleberry, Vaccirilum sop., salmonberry,

Rubus spectabilis, thimbleberry, Rubus poris; salal, Gaultheria

shaflon, Western red alder, Alnus rubra, and vine maple, Acer circina-

trim, has formed. ampy areas are found in the northwest corner and

the northern arm of the lake,

Much of the littoral area of Munsel Lake is covered With dense

patches of water shield, senia schreberi, and with smsfler patches

of pond weed, Potamoeton app., also yellow water lily, Nuphar .

In the ewanpy areas sedgas, Carex app., and willows, app.,

are predominant.
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The followIng species of fish were found in Munsel Lake during

this study: Cutthroat trout, Salxno clarki; rainbow trout, Salni

gairdneri; coho sainton, Oncor rnchus kisutch; kokanee,

nerka kennerlyi; largemouth bass, ote salmoides; ycUow perch,

a flavescens; bluegill, Lepodg macrochirus; warmouth, jbr-

tue coronarius; brown bullhead, Ictalurue nebulosus and prickly scul-

pin, Cottus per, Three-opined stickleback, Gaster eus aculea

and black crappie, Pomoxis ro-maculaus have been reportcd in

Munsel Lake by Griffiths and Yeoman (14, p. 3214). Cutthroats, rain-

bows, coho and kokanee are conimon owing to extensive planting of

hatchery fish.

Surface temperatures were recorded on a maximum-minimum thermo-

meter located in the southwest corner of the lake at a depth of one

foot. Changes in surface temperature are presented in Figure 3.

The lowest temperature recorded in 1962 was 370F and the maximum was

714°F. A rapid increase in surface temperature occurred in March and

April while a rapid decrease in lake temperatures occurred in October

and December. DurIng the sumrer months there were only small tempera-

ture f1uctuatios.

Vertical series of temperature readings were made during nine

months of 1962 (Figure Ii). uel Lake "overturned" in the winter

but did rt freeze. By May, 1?2, the lake had de7elopcd a thermo-

dine 12 feet in thickness. In August the thermocline reached its

maximal thickness of 20 feet with a change in temperature from 71°F at

20 feet to 14b°F at 14o feet. By December, 1962, there was only a four

degree change in temperature from the surface to the bottom.
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Chemical properties of }unsel Lake were measured in August, 1960

(8, p. 11-12). A supersaturation of orgen was found in the thermo-

dine, orger in the epilimnion was near saturation, and in the hypo-

limnion oycn concerrtrations ranged down to one part per million.

Total diso1ved solids ranged from i4 to 0 parts per million; P%

was from 0.000 to 0.066 parts per mihin, ar N0 ranged from 0.11 to

0.10 parts per million in the two months sampled in 1963 (February

and. april).

Munsel Lake drainage area is oray 3.29 square miles. There are

only five tributaries to the lake. The inlet which connects Munsel

Lake to Aikerly, Clear and Collard Lakes supplies most of the surface

water flowing into the lake. The other four tributaries have a corn-

bined drainage of 0.67 square miles p. 9).

Rainfall in the florence area during a 19-year period has aver-

aged 6.12 inches (, p. h). In 1962, there was a total of 6S.31.

inches. Most rain fails iii the months of November through March.

The yearly change in lake level has been as much as three feet

(8, p. 3), but in 19(2 it varied by only two feet.

Thinsel Creek flows out of the northwest end of Munael Lake and

then south with a gradient of 30 to Io feet per mile for three miles

until it reaches the estuarine area of the Siuslaw River. The last

300 yards of the creek are subject to tides. Munsel Creek flows

through a very dense cover of salal, huckleberry, salmorberry and

rhodod endrn,

ows in 1962 ranged fro two cubic feet per second in the

aumier to 21 cubic feet per second in the winter. Lake levels and
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stream flows are !naintaine. primarily by ground water discharing

from sand dunes around Florence (, p. 13). Flows increase in a

downstream direction because of the discharge.

Teneratures ii unsel Creek ranged from 1iF to 63°F. The

biggest change in temperature fr any one day was Iight tempera-

tures were usually higher because rf the length of time it took

water from the lake to reach the weir where temperatures were recorded..

Dense stream cover limited the temperature increase during the day.



flATOflRY ?LA1:i 3F T'OUT IL MUISL LAK

Planting of trout in ?4unsel Lake and other coastal lakes of

Oregon has been based on the judrenent of field biologists as to

what species and how many fish of various sizes were best able to

sp1y the ar:cler with legal-sized trout (over eight inches). The

season usually opens the third weekend in April and closes the end

of October. Since the first introductions of hatchery-raised trout,

biolists have switched back and forth between planting of rain-

bw and cutthroats. pry, finrcrliriga and legal fish have been

planted in varying numbers (Table 1). Analysis f the yield to the

angler of the various plants was usually limited, to a few observa-

tions of ancler success early in the fishing season and total catch

of the difercnt plants was not tabulated.

In th fall of 1961 the Research Division of the Oregon State

Game CoElilission began this study. Because there had. been cwly

limited work on stocking rates in lakes in this region, planting

rates were similar to some of those previously tried. Six plants

were made in thc year from December 1961 to November 1962 (Table 2.

On hoverber 21, 19b1, 7632 both ventral (BV) marked fingerlings

were planted by boat, There were 10.6 fish per pound. Length anc

weight data can be seen in Figures ii and. l Section IV. Another

plant f 7579 fish was made in Aikerly Creek. The fish were marked

with a right ventral-adipose fir clip (RVA). iy using two planting

procedures which had been used by fishery biologists of the area,

diferenees in yield to the angler were conpared. In the following
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Sumbcrs of T'out 
3tcc i: rears 
Prior to tuc1y 

Dat' of .uber Per Sizc in 

P1art :ber 

IN 1;C 2.5 CuttLiroat, 3,,cO 

13V L.1 9 

LW ,/iL/:.1 S C 2,300 

1960 2-b. Rainbow 

over 2, 99' 

19 6 ai;d oer 0 3,000 

195 fl fl 0 lt 7 

1957 2-b. 

1957 

197 a rcr 2,7b. 

196 2-b. 

195b 6 and over Cutthroats 2,000 

1955 u 1,Sco 

1955 2-L. Rainbow 

195b. 

1953 6 ar over Raii±ow 1,5E0 

19 2 
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pages the plant will be called the fall olant when reference is itade

to the total lart, r s ents of the plant will be teree the VA

or BV plant (Tao1e 2).

TAi3L; 2

Cutthroat Plants C During the tuc3y

Mark Date Planted ish/Doun$ iuriber Type of Plant

By ll/2i/ii 10,6 7,632

VA 11/21/61 10.6 7,;79 Inlet

LVA !/2/62 L. .5 It, 000 Boat

LV 8/2/62 2.7 1,L$9 Boat

LV-}ThT 11/1/62 l.L 1,369 Boat

11/29/62 10.9 8,088 Iriet

On April 2, 1962, i,000 lcL;al cutthroats, iiarkec. by an LVA

clip, were planted by boat in. order to get rapid distribution of the

fish. The olant was ueec to get an estimate of the morthlity o the

fall firriing plant. It will be referred. to in the following pacs

as the legal or LV plant.

Jr. August 2, 1962, IL 29 left-ventral-marked cutthroats were

plantcd by boat. The fish were used in a population estimate to

determine the ruiber of fihof the three earlier plants that re-

mained after three months of fishinr.

On november 1, 1962, 1369 lcft-ventra1-right-dllary-
marked fish (LV.!t) at 1.I fish per pound were planted by boat in
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UI1SC1 Lake. They vere used t3 cetcrrninete number of fish re-

maining ater the 1962 fihin season.

On Loirc'bcr 2, 19Ô2, rightmaxi11ary-rnarked fi-or-

lings were planted for study in 1963.
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Stomach contents fron fish collected durir eight months (not

consecutive) of 1962, were analyzed for volume arc percentage of

occurrence of food organisms, .Thod intake and rowth rates can be

compared. A lack of intake of nutritious foods by hatchery flaiL

gives a posiblc insight to the cause of mortalities in the various

plants.

1Sh fro which the stoacbs were taken were collcctcd by gill

netti o were obteio .frorfishcr:cn's crccls. The usc or two

collcctig cthods introcuce soic bias into the amiiiatioc of

changes in feeding patterns. ich.f:roi creels were utilized in

April and ay when the lack of paren.t evening insect hatches

resulted in. little change of. ict betweer. night and day. Differences

in feeding of different sizes of fish was urimportart as the fish

collected were of about the so size.

toaci-.s were initiall fi:cdini, ive ercert forialin to pre-

vent digestion. Tnd.ividual atoiaeh contents were later out in ia1

containing 7 ocrccnt ethanol.

Aquatic insect Limature stages were identified to fail:r, whi1

all insect adults exceot :riayfliea were identified to order. All

sto-iach contents were dried for two ninutes on tissue pacr before

volucs were ceasured. StacL C tent from the fall of il fin:'er-

lin. :.t were used as a base

percerta.:e of occurrence by v-

organisis occurring in. the LV

d)r c:a -Lng feedi.ng changes. The

Lwc and. the total ear volu;e of all

toceh collected in A,ril were about
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the same ac that of the fall plr, inci.cating a rapid adustrnent to

feeding o natural aods. cr r:ecossary, sto;achs from the LVA

plant were pooled witi fall plant stomachs to give a total of ten

stomachs por ionth amp1ed. Inepteriber, LV plants were pooled with

the fall and: LVA plants te t a larger sap1c. Such a procedure

tended to rcduce the ioar voluric per stomach because the IN plant

had not cicti adapted to foding oii natural food but robaly

increased the reliabiit of ata or.. the types a. food orgariisi5

eaten. In Deceiber, L and LVR: Dlants were used. to increase thc

sanple size The resulting decrease in total moan vo1ues in

December cv.n be seen in Figrc .

Plar:kton made up of 99 percent cladocerans arid one percent

copepocis, was the primary foc' eaten during the late winter and

spring of 1962. From February to April and ay the volume and

percentage of occurrence increased (Tigaires 6 & 7, Táb1.. ). Plankters

were found in much snal1r aouzits in Jur. During the remainder

of the year they we not founc in the stomach-s cxa1inec

brand and Towers (6, p. 391) arid other authors reported finding

plankton in cutthroa.t stomachs during thc suer ontha.

Aquatic insects consisting primarily of nyipbs and subimagoo

o" ;iccridac constitutec. ic prccoainant food throuhout l2.

DLeick and Mote (3, p. 7) alac reported that mayflics were the main

food eaten by cutthroat trout in drcgor hcerid rympbs occurred

in tmachc in large amoints in Pcbruary, 1)c2, and in the san1ed

summer months of June and Migust. Subimagos were found ifl larc
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TABLE 3

Percent of Cutthroat Stomachs Containing Various FGod Types

Date "f Sair1e
* * ** ** ** *31

Organism Feb. 2 pr. 28 May 12 June 22 Aug. 3 Sept. 20 Nov. 6 Dec. 12

Cladocera 60 100 70 60

Copepods 30 30

lysids 10 10 10 39 33 20 22

Ephemoridae-Nymphs Io 30 60 23 22 70 II
E,henieridae-SL1bimago 30

Tendipedidae-Larva 20 1 33 10

Tendipedidae-Pupa 30 30 20 30 8 20 22

Fish-fry 10 20 30 30 11

Co1eoptera-Adi1t 10 10 8 10

Diptera-Adult 10 30 10 10 8

Hemiitera-Achat 10 20 10 U
Hornoptera-Adult 10 10 8 10

Uymenptera-A1u1t 30 U
Arachnida 20 10

Eggs-Fish 10 10

Plant & Dirt Pieces 8
30

II
1i4

20
10

Empty
Worms (Bait) 30 II 10
Mollusks

**Fish collected in gill nets
*Fish collected r angling



sounts in the June stomach saples. It is probable that durii:

all of June and early July bgos were present in large amounts.

Pupa and larva of Tendipedidac crc second in abundance o aquatic

inscets occurring in stomach contents. In cbruary, tendipedi

pupae occurred in large amounts, and in 1oircmber, larvae macc up

two percent of the total volunc. of stoiach contents. Chaoborina,

Helcidae and Bactidae were found in cutthroe.t stomachs also.

Surface food organisis were fowi in storiachs in rery month

sanled. In June and September large volumes of flylng ants, ifycrop-

tera, were found in cutthroat stomachs. Coleoptcra, Dipthra, Tc:-

tera, Honioptera and Hyrnenoptera were also present (Figure :). Arach-

nida were present in manv of the months saled.

1ysida mercedis Uolis) were fed upon throu:hout 3S62.

In August they made up 3! percent. of the total vo1uz

Fish first appeared in stomach contents in late April and were

found evcrr month sa:ioled until .orcbor. Proi Figure 7 it is apparent

that there were tw periods of rrcdatory action on fish. Thc:

probably cincidc with the tiies of hatching of cottids, perth, and

bass.

Kokance es were eaten in lar;e aiounts in ovcmber, The

extent of fecdin was probably increased because of the lack of

suitable pawning gravel for hokance and the resultant eosure of

eggs.

Sphaeriidac were fow in stomachs in Septeocr and .:ovember.

In December gastropods made up 6) percent of the total atoniach volumc.
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Plants ad other detrItus, classed as iscdUarouz in the

graphs, ain1y occurred in storechs of newly planted itch which bad

not adjusted to feeding on natural foods. Figures 9 ax 10 show the

differences in feeding patterns of iSh that had been ir the lake for

two rionthe or less to those of older niants during the sane ocriod.

ity stomcha were ? fret foij in August. In each of the

three months saiilcd. after August croty stoachs also occurred,

probably indicating cithcr a lack of food. or slow adaptation to

winter feeding habits. Fifty-eight percent of the newly planted

fish had ety storachs. Only Li percent of the stomachs taken

from 2 ih of the old plants at thc sane time were o.ty-. The com-

parieon aids n reaching the conclusion that newly olanted fich

ecrcncce so. .ifcult i aatuig to a natural cvironient,

Total food intake throughout l62 i shown in Firc 11,

Aquatic insects were the wst preva1ent form by volwtic. Plankton,

kokanee eggs and surface Insects resocctively followed in importance.

Flab fry were fifth and :yeids sixth. 'Iwo percent of the total

volume was too well digested to be identified.

Ghanges in mean volwe of stoachs in. each ssr1ing period end

the cange in :iean volumes for nc'wly planted fish with resoect to

the old lante arc shown in Figure . From these data it can be

concluded that the math growing season must have been from early

May until about the end of august, coinciding with the growing timr

as thowri in Section P1 in the disus1on of .. owth. ith aa1ed

in February, April and ay werc iairtaining a slight growth rate.
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In each of the times aampl& the mean volume of stomach cortents

was just over 0.33 miilitters, Thus it appears that the mean

volume is enough to maintain condition in fish feeding mainly on

plankton and smaU aquatic insects In the period from February to

May the average maximal te,erature was 55°F with means of L, L3,

57 and 59 degrees in the four ronths of the period.

In the sa1e of fish coUceted in September, Noirember and

December there was a drop in wcight anc condition. Ibe iean volw.i.e

of stomach contents of fish collected in hovember and t)ecembc-r (not

includ.inr VolUme made ur f et) wac uimier U.1 illiitcrs. Ii;

September one of the nine fish ssplcd had 85 merccr of the total

volume. The mean volume of the other eight fish was 0.09 milliliters,

om the fish cmird in the three months it appears that wIth a

mean volume of 0.15 milliliters or lcsa of a particular food, there

is a 1ss of condition in these months. The mean maxima]. tc-merature

for the four-month period, from .Septembr to December, was

ears of 70, 63, 56 arid 52 degrees respectively occurred in the four

ronths,



GR0'TH

In an evaluation of hatchery plants it is necessary to know

growth rates and condition factors of the planted fish. Such values

are an indication of the success of the fish in meeting natural condi-

tions. 1r'er1ing plants should crow enough to reach the legal szc

by the opening of the season,

before a plant was made, lengths and weights were obtained at

the Alsea Hatchery from a sample of fish, thus fixing the first point

on the growth curve. This point usually cannot be compared with those

that are obtained later since the collection methods in the hatchery

and those in the lake are probably different in selectivity. Periodi-

cally throughout the year fish were collected by gill nets arid from

fishermen. Lengths were measured to the nearest millimeter. Fork

lengths were used because modification of the caudal fin in hatcher-

ies iade the use of total 1ength impractical. eights were measured

to the nearest gram. Condition factors were computed using fork

lengths, 4 (7, p. 160-162).

l3ecause the fall, 1961, fingerling plant migrated through or

inhabited thre areas in the uel Lake drainac the increase in

length in each area was studied (Figuc 12). The main period a

growth in unsel Lake was from April to the end of August. The

apparent increase in length froi ;ovcmber, 1961, to March, 1962, may

have resulted from gill net selectivity for the larger fish in

Februsry and March. Data from individua1 of the plant indicated

that less than five percent of the fingerlings were under eight inches
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in total length, the legal length in Oregon coastal stream by the

opening of the season on april 21, 1962. The average gain in length

per month was seven millimeters. Fish from the plant which migrated

out of the lake and took up residence in Munsel Creek had a nuich

slower growth rate, four millimeter per month. Because the estimate

was computed from the size when planted, it is probably high. It is

probable that the fish entered the outlet in late February or early

March when they had a mean length of about l8 millimeters, giving

a growth rate of about 1.7 millimeters per month. In streams in

\esterri Oregon the spring months are the period when growth rates

highest.1 Saltwater growth rates were considerably higher than

in either of the other habitats; 21 millimeters per month. A slight

decline of growth rate appears to start in August possibly coinciding

with the time of movement of searur fish from the ocean to tidewater.

eights were taken only from lake-dwelling fish (Figure 13).

From the initial planting i'ate until the end of August data from

samples of the fingerling plant showed that they had a steady gain

in weight. The largest rate of gain was from late March to late

August. For the remainder of the year the fish appeared to have a

slight loss of weight possibly because of the apparent lack of stiff 1-

dent food or because of the competition for food after the August plant.

Condition factors were periodically calculated for all plants

but because of the large confidence limits the value of the estimates

was minimal. There seemed to be a decrease in condition soon after

planting and an increase during the summer months.

sconicatton with Joseph H. Wales, Oregon State University
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The data taken from a sale of the LVA plant showed that they

had an increase in length of six millimeters a month in the lake.

In saltwater they had the same growth rate as the fall plant; 21

millimeters per month. The plant, therefore, had the relatively

same pattern of growth during the iear as the fall plant.

The LV plant in August had an extremely high condition factor

before planting. After the plant it had an apparently normal gain

in length but lost over ho perccrt of its weight. In the hatchery

these fish were feeding under a1ost optimum conditions and when

planted the lake environment cou1( not duplicate these conditions,

Slow acclimatization to feeding under wild conditiona probably

contributed, to the loss of weight.
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12heri coastal cutthroat trout are planted in streams during the

spring months, usually most of them migrate downstream to the

ocean.2 This limits the nunther of newly planted fish which can be

caught by anglers. Jhen fish are planted in a lake with a outlet,

migration out of the lake has been known to occur. The number of

fish nakin up this migration has not been determined,

To measure the extent of the migration from Nunsel Lake, or

stream-downstream weir was constructed about 100 yards upstream from

highway 36 ('igurc lard its). It has two electrically driven screen

drums, four reet in diameter and ten feet long, which pass debris

over the weir, thus 1inimizing clogging of the traps.

There are two dowrstream trs. One is an inclined plane trap

where water flows over a fiat screen, tilted downward in the direc-

tiori of the flow. Fish j:njn wn this screen are collected in

a screened box connected to the lower end of the inclined, screen.

This bx is divided into two ectins, The forward section liar a

series of bars which allow small fish to foil through, while fish

eight inches or over pass on to the second section. The other dowr

stream trap catches fish which pass through a pipe two inches in

diameter. kater flows through the pipe due to a head difference

between the backed up water upstream from the wcfr and the water in

the trap. A screen prevents fish from escanir from this trap.

2Prrcommurdcatjon with Pul Vroman, Game Commission HatcheiAlsea, Dreor



Figure 11k. Upstream View of the Munsel Creek Weir.



Water flowing into these traps flcws under stopiogs separating the

downstream traps from the upstream trap and up through a screen

grating in the floor of the upstream trap. This water forms an

attraction for upstream migrating fish by passing through a

shaped lead constructed of screen. Downstream trapping began on

March 30, but the upstream trap did. not begin operating until April 2?.

AU fish passing through the weir were measured to the nearest

millimeter, fork length. Twelve species of fish were caught in the

weir during the 1962 trapping season: Cutthroat trout, rainbow

trout, kokanee, coho, largeinouth bass, bluegill sunfish, perch,

brown bullhead, three-spined stickleback, prickly sculpin, brook

lamprey (Lampetra. planeri) and Pacific larnørey (Lampetra tridentata).

A large number of crayfish were captured also.

AU cutthroats which were caught in the weir were tagged with

a yellow subcutaneous tag. The fish were anesthetized with M. $.222.

The tagging procedure was the same as eq1ained by Butler (1, p. 203-

206). The tags were numbered consecutively to facilitate idontifica-

tion of individual fish. The numbered side was inserted so it could

be read through the skin (Figure :1.5). The underside of the tag had

8Return to 0500" written on it. A total of 1,037 cutthroat trout and

58 rainbow trout were tagged at the wait' from April to December, 1962.

Because construction work on the weir was not conleted until

the end of March, a total count of fish migrating out of the lake

was not obtained. Sumner (10, p. 78) found that during a period of

three years of study on Sand Creek only ten percent of the downstream



Figure iS. Tagging Tool azzI Subçtaneous Tag in a Cutthroat Thout.



migration occurred before April. The total number of migrants of

the fall plants in Munsel Creek, as shown in Table 14, 15 therefore

probably ten percent too low. An estimate of the total number of

migrants computed by multiplying the total known niigrati on by 1.10

is shown in Table 14. Fish may have escaped capture during periods

when debris clogged the traps. No estimate can be made of the

number escaping but it is probably quite low.

TAILi 14

Nwnber of Downstream Migraxit Cutthroat Tagged at the Weir

Total Number Estimtcd.
of Downstream Percent of Estimate of Percent of

Mark Migrants Total Plant Total igrants Total Plaint

By 309 14.o 3140 14.145

RVA 286 3.77 313 14.12

LVA 1422 i0.% 1422 10.55

The migrational pattern in weekly intervals of the BV, RVA and

LVA plants can be seen in Figure 16. Most of the downstream migration

occurred during pril and May. By the end of June downstream

migration was complete. On July 3, the last cutthroat was captured

in the downstream trap. A total of eight fish of the 1961 legal

plant were captured during the downstream migration. Fourteen wild

cutthroats were captured in the downstream traps.
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Upstream igi'at ion until J ovember was made up prirariiy o. ail

wild cutthroats probably migrating into msel Creek from the upoer

tributeries of the iuslaw River. Only ten of these fish were caught.

in :ovember two searun cutthroats were captured in the upstream

tra Thcsc were the only searun trout capture tn the weir Three

other searuns were captured below the weir, two in ?ovcmber and one

In February. Other trout wec seen helw the weir but were not

recovered.. Throughout thc ycer there was poor trappin; efficiency

resultiri from a lack of attraction water. rI;h tIdes which occurred

in the c d.cr months caused flodin of the ietrea trap. High

water behind the weir during high tides ailowed fish to jumm over

the revolving drum.

Ten, taiged cutthroate were rorted by anglers fishing in tide-

water in t ivalaw River. Fiure 1 bow the five locations where

thce fish were caught: I. Moith ofl north pork of Siuslaw iver,

one fishy 2. Cusb'man, two fish; 3. between Cushmnar and C & Pock,

one fish; J. in front of Ct LI Docks, three fii and 5. by David-

sor I1I, two fish. All reported ta recoveries were frori fish

taken above the mouth of Murmaci Creek. rc of them were over eirht

miles iistrca froii urmsel Orc.cb1 it is therefore probable that

searun cutthroat trout wander thi u.hout most of the tIdewater area

'beThre bomii.g to their soawnin; streaai,

L'ratlorm of fish out of the Ic .. :c to 'iunsel Creek where the fish

took no rsiderce was found to occur. Trout ii ur:.sel Creek were

collectc. with a pulsating direct current backaek shocker,
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developed by Oceanic Instrument Copany of Seattle, shirtori, III

$eptember and iovebcr about one-fifth of the outlet wag covered

by this riethod. In 3eptemoer 13 .arkcd and. four wild cutthroats

were ceptured. All were teed with the subcutaneous tag. In

Tmbor when shocking in the saile areas of the outlet, eight uarked

ard three wild. cutthroats were captured Two Of the marked fish

that were taed. in hoteibcr were recaptured. All of the arkcd

fish were of the to fall fir r.i: Diants. (aapman (2, p. luC-101)

found that in echo salmon the fish which had cstablished. a territory

wucU were able to keeD that territory when other coho tried to

obtain it. This type of behavior in cutthroats would explain why

no LVA fish were cug since they began their downstream migration

at least a ionth later than the fingerling plant.

in June, cutthroats in ?!ursel Lake undergo a vertical migration

from the surface to the cooler water ir the therioc1ine. This

occurred when the surface tcperaturc was above about (5°F, This

was substantiated by a rapid dron in bank angler success because they

were not able to fish in water as deeo as boat anglers. In September,

these fish returned to the surface where they became easier to catch.

This resulted in an ircreascd catch per angler hour.

In the cvenir:;s during June and July, fish caie to the shaUow

areas of the lake to feed duri athmbant ay fly hatches and. could

be caught at the surface. In the daytime they were rarely caught

at or near the surface.



These three types of nigratioi srve to reduce yield to the

angler. iigration out of the lake to the ocean causes a loss to the

angler of to 11 percent of the total ple.nt (Figures 17, L3, 19

and 20). These fish have a twotofivc-onth period of ocean resi-

dcncC When tCT are riot subject to oi:ling pressure. Thiring this

perio.. natural rortality can reduce th nwiibcr of fish before the:r

return to tidewater where they enter the fishery. Fish that riate

into Nunsel Creek and remair there are for the most part safe fron the

angler due to the hear undergrowth along the stream and. inaccessibi-

lity of the stream throughout ruch of its length. Vertical nira-

tins of fIsh into the therrocljne .iakes thei Ices avUable to the

angler who fishes the l&ce's surface. During this period the thermo-

dine mortality reduces the number of fish that may be caught in

the fall.
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JATURAL 1C RTAL IT!

Estimates of $l3rival of the different plants were made three

times in 1963. Natural mortality and migration out of the lake

determine the number of fish available to the angler.

Marked cutthroats were boat-planted in the lake to obtain a

marked-unmarked ratio ipon recapture. Trap nets, high-speed t:wls,

gill nets, the weir and creel census were all used in an attempt to

recapture fish, thereby determining the ratio.

Eeriniental sinking gill nets with one, one and one-half,

two and three Inch stretch mesh, 100 feet long were used. Netting

sites were chosen randomly. No nets were set completely in water

over lj,O feet in depth (in the hypolimnion) as I felt that they would

not catch fish. Because all fish caught would be of the same year

class and the nets used had a variety of mesh sizes, it was felt

that there would be very little selectivity for fish of any one

plant. It was found that this assumption was not correct at least

during the first estimate. It was necessary to use gui nets in

later estimates because they were found to be the anly way fish

could be caught after they had moved into the thermodline.

If the fish were allowed to remain jr. the lake for about a

month before fishing on them, marked-unmarked ratios of fish taken

by anglers proved to be a reasonably unbiased estimate of the actual

ratio. This occurred oray during the first estimate and could there-

fore not be used in the two later estimates.



Migration out of the lake of the different plants proved to

be a reliable way of getting an estimate since the number of migrants

of each mark is a good indication of their abundance in the lake.

This method can only be used in the spring when there is downstream

movement out of the lake.

Trap nets and a high-speed trawl were each used for two days

to try to capture fish during the summer months. No fish were

captured by these methods, I felt that the trout were swinimirg Over

the leads on the trap net rather than entering the trap and the

swinmiing speed of trout over eight inches long allowed them to

evade the trawl.

In April the LVA plant was used as marked fish to determine the

survival of the fingerling plant. Fish were recaptured using gill

nets, the weir and by angling. The total population and the variance

of the population were computed using a Peterson estimate (9, p. 83-

81). The number of survivors from the DV and EVA plants was determined

by subtracting the known number of marked fish from the estimated

total population and multiplying by the number of fish with a specific

mark which were captured and dvid1ng by the number of fish caught,

not including those of the LVA plant. Confidence limits (9S percent)

for the other two methods of recapture were determined by calculating

the variance and using a normal distrIbution (Table 5),

The gill net estimate showed a survival rate of eight to U

percent for the two fingerling plants. There was no significant

difference in survival estimates as shown by the migration and



TLRLE S

Results of the Estimates of Population Survival of the Various Cutthroat Plants

Percent Pàrcent
Month of Mean !umber Remaining Total Sampling

Mark Estimate of Survivors 95% C.L. From Plant Mortality Procedure

By April 762 liOS- 939 5.3-12.3 91.2 Gill net
RVA April 706 1428- 9813 5.6-13.c 90.7 Gill net
BY April 2,189 2,0138-2,330 26.0-30.5 71.3 Migration
RVA April 1,88 1,761-2,015 23.2-26.6 75.0 Migration
BY April 2,085 2,C20-2,150 26.5-28.2 73.2 Creel Census
RVA April 1,939 l,76-2,002 213.d-26.14 73.8 creel Census

BY August
RVA August
LVA August

130 2- 2714 0- 3.6 82.3 Gill net
97 5- 525 0- 6.9 53.8 0111 net
7I 13- 629 0-15.7 146.2 am net

BV November 18 113- 22 0.1- 0.3 82.0 Gill net

RVA 1ovember 136 25- 6? 0.3- 0.9 83.8 Gill net

LVA November 65 37 93 0.9- 2.3 Gill net

LV November 176 81- 271 5.14-18.1 114.9 Gill net



creel census data, 20 to 33 percent. Ii' both estimates the calculatd

number of survivors from the BV plant was greater thai' the RVA plant,

however the difference was not significant. The conclusion was made

from these data that a fingerling plant made ii' November must be four

times as large as a legal plant made near the season opening to pro-

vide the same number f fish to the angler.

In August the LV plant was used as marked fish to determine

the survival o± the fingerling and legal p:Lants after three months of

fishing. Fishermen were removing the newly planted fish during this

estimate thus survival was estimated using the Schnabel method. A

complete creel census was therefore conducted during the five days

used to determine the dilution of marked fish. Gill nets were used

to capture the fish.

The survival was determined using the formula:

1here:

x* (ct)

Total population in the lake.

: Total sample taken on day t.

: Total number of marked fish at start of day t.

R : Total number of recaptures during the census.

Survival of each plant was obtained by subtracting the total nunber of

planted fish from the N estimate.

Ninety-five percent confidence limits were set using the

normal distribution and computing the variance by using the following

formula:



Where:

V() = 2(z_K)2
n SSR

2 2
:

ss(c-) :

fl 1:fl3)C' of days sampled

The results of this estimate is shown in Table . The large

confidence limits are a result of the small number of fish captured,

l recaoturee. The actual number of survivors from each plant

undoubtedly falls within the large confidence limits. Selectivity of

gill netting may have caused some bias in the estimate. However, I

feel that this estimate is correct. Results of creel census data

also indicates that the plants have beet greatly reduced in number.

Lfter the close of the fishing season the number of remaininp.

fish was determined using the LVRN plant as marked fish In a gill

net census The total number of fish in the lake was coutcd. using

a Petersen estimate and confidence limits were set using a binomial

distribution, Because of gill net selectivity the actual results

may be somewhat biased. They do Indicate that at the close of the

fishing season fithermen had eliminated almiost all of the fish

available to thea.

The results of the three population estimates showed that

natural mortality is the :iajor factor in dete mm yield to the

angler of any plant and that natural mortality is probably related

to time of plant and size of fish (Figures 17, l8 19 and 20). The



7

dtermiriation of whez to plant fish is therefore nece8srily

dei,enderit on the aturJ. mortelity eected from the plant.
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The most important aspect in det.ermining the value of any plant

of fish is the yield to the arler. Changes in catch per unit of

effort, nwfoers of fish caught anC nuicr of hours fished in relation

to the various platts were airc.

The fishing in Munsel Lake is typical of aLmost all coastal

lakes in that the heaviest fishIng pressure occurs during the first

few weeks after the start of the fishing season. ruring this period

few of the weekend anglers are from the florence area, and in the

sumrier months vacationing anglers fish almost as many hours as

resident anglers. ixcept for a few weekends following the opening

of the season, resident fishermen out-number anglers from other

than the florence area.

Boats may be rented at the ?tunse]. Lake Pesort on the weet shore

of the lake or may be launched at a public boat riip at the south-

west corner. Bank anglers fish in an ra 300 yards on each side

of the launching site. Many home Owners in the area keep boats at

the lake.

ith the cooperation of the Department of Statistics at Oregon

State University, a creel sampling progra; was devised to estimate

the tta1 catth of the vsrIou hatchery plants. A stratified

rarom samnling scheme whereby weekenc]s, weekdas a holisys were

treated separately ias used. &csuse of the size of Mwscl Lake and

the presence of only two access points it was possible to interview

almost all of the parties that had completed fishing on the days
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sampled. One weekday arid one wc:ehcrk day a week was sarlcd, It

was necessary to ke the assumption that all weekdays were altke,

arid that alTi. weekend days were alike. The day sam led was chosen

raridovnly, and was riot sa. led air until all days of the stratum

were sampled. All holidays were ae1ed. Saturday and Sunday of

the opening weekend was sa1ed because of the 1are cugling pressure

on these daya. The first five days after planting 1OO cutthroats

in August were censused because of the increased angling pressure.

Al]. parties leaving at either of the two access paints were

checked for total number of fish caught of each mark, number of fisher-

men in the party and total hours f±shed. Residents of the lake

who did not use the two aecs points were asked to keen their

own records of each fishing trip. A creel census form arid a key

to identification of markc 'ish tras giveu to all of these residents

(igure 21 and. 22). Because each resident was interviewed every

month, teere was an ezcc1iert return of the forms.

The tote], catch estimate was determined by dividing consecutive

weekend or weekdays sanled into groups which were strata, with

similar numbers of total fish caught. On some of the days samled,

a complete check of all anglers fishing the lake could not be made.

Of a total of 1j09 boat or bank fishing parties fishing Munsel Lake

on the days cenaused, 38 or 9L.1 percent, were checked as they

left the lake. The assm'notion that the missed. parties caught the

same number of fish on the average had to be made. Total catch



Figure 2].. Key Used by Resident Axglers for Identification of
4arks on Cutthroat Trout

RECORDING M/BKS

CU1HROAT TROUT

Dorsal

Pectoral Left Ventral

Cau.dal

Steps
1. Check adipose: a. If present mark is a both ventral UBYH

If fish i over U" recorded "By 1961"

b, If absent see step 2

2. Cheek ventral fins:
a. If right ventral is shorter than the left the

mark is RVA
b. If left ventral is shorter than the right the

rn.ark is LVA

The BV marked fish over 11 inches long were planted in the
spring of 1961.

The TWA axtd BV marked fish were planted in November 1961.

The LVA marked fish were planted in April 1962.

Fish with no mark are probably wild fish,
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estimates were made by usir tc forrrula:

TC(
1i37

Uieres TC : Total catch of fish with the mark x.

Total number of parties of a known type y, boat ar
th

bank, on the sampled day.

Total number o parties sampled, of a known type y,
th

beat or ber, on the samoled i day.

Fb. : 1niber of fish cht and recorded of the mark x on
th

the I day.

Total number of days in the stratum.

Number of days camoled in the stratum

: Eztimate of the number of fish caught of the mak x
th

on the 1 day.

The total catch of any plant, k, can be determined by aiming

the total catch estimates of aU strata.

The variance f t}: total catci of the Individual strata can be

determined by using the foriu1a:

V()

'- 2
Thcre g2F - ix - x N-n.1X

By tooling (adding) the variances of the total catch of all the

strata, the total variance of all the strata can be determined.



The decline in total catch of each plant on the weekends and

holidays censused is presented in igure 23. Figre 214 shows the

decline in total fish cauit of each plant on the weekdays censused.

The rapid decline in nturrthers of fish as the season progressed is

quite apparent, In the first six weeks o:! the fishing season,

anglers had taken about 90 percent of the estimated total catch of

the By, TWA arid LVA plants for the entire seasor.. The LV plant

made in August followed the Sante rapid. decline as that of the LVA,

BV and TWA plants. Five days after making the LV plant, .50 Dercerlt

of the total 1962 catch of these fish had been made.

The calculated total catch each plant .s shown in Table. C.

The LV plant made in August was the most succcssul with ô to 9

percent of them getting into the fi&lermanta creel. The legal

plant was the next moat successful with 314 to 147 percent taken.

The fingerling plants were the poorest in percentage at return to

the angler, with nine to IS percent Por the BV plant and nine to

12 percent for the T VA plant. It can therefore be concluded that

the 1rger the fish at planting, time, the greater the yield. to the

axigier or that the later the plant i made the more fish of that

plant will be taken. Wales and Borgeaon (12, p. LOS) also found

that the percentage o.? return to the angler is greater with

rainbows of larger size, These ztatcients are true even if

migration is added The bigiet factor determining the yield.

of a plant to the angler is the netural mortalitç of the plant.
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Figure 23. Total Catch of the Various Planba in the Holidays arid Weekend Days Sapied.
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Figure 21... Total Catch of the Various Plants in the Weekdays Sanpled.
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'sti!ates of the Thtal Catch
of the Various Plants of Cutthroata

- - -- -

9 CL of Percent
Nark Total Catth 95 CL of Plant Caught

By 1,002 7 to 1,219 10.28 IS.9?

PVA 8L7 752 to 963 9.66 - 12.71

LVA 1,u6 l,L:3 to i,89 37.08 - t7.22

LV 1,100 5i- tO i,2!2 63.214

T total miber of parties as calculated by using thc same;

as in deterin the total catch. By using tie total rubcr

of parties fishin, on t1e sap1ed day instead of Fj the total

number of partIes and their mriaicc can be calculated. Table 7

shows the results of the calculetlons. A total of 11014 prt.i

( 814 at 95 percent C.L.) of all tyDos (resic1cnt, boat ar

fished in iunse1 Lake during the 12 ish Ing season, )yiultip1yIflg

the can number of parties of each type by thc average number of

anglers per party of that type and adding the products, an cstini.te

of the total r.uber of anglers ;as dcterthed to be 2262.

Changes in the nuber of boat parties fishing each north

can be seen in Table h. The decline in number of bat artcs

per day is less rapid than ti:ciine in miriber o: sh caur..ht per

cay. Aiter the middle of iaj to thc LV plant in August, thc mniber

of psties fishing is nearly corstant. khc' hihtst pea' durin the



period occurred on 4ernoriaJ. Day. The LV plant in August caused an

increase in nwiber of parties fishing until September, F'om then

on there was very little fishing.

Changes in the number of bank parties fishing each month are

shown in Table 8. Until June the number of parties fishing each

day was nearly constant. After June the fish evidently moved to

the thermocline and became hard to catch so that the number of bank

parties fisbing declined to almost zero. When the Li plant was

made the fish could be caught from the bank and the nunber of bank

parties increased.

TABLE 7

Number of Parties of Each 1e
Fishing in Munsel Lake During the 1962 Fishing Season

Nwiiber of Anglers Per Total 95 CL
Day Type of ?arty Parties Party

All Resident 83 2.1l 200 0

WE & H Boat 337 2.13 713 307- 357

WI) Boat L51 2.lI 965 239- t13

All Boat 733 621i- 952

WE & H Bank 73 1.65 129 28- 123

Bank 155 1.61 250 87- 223

All Bank 233

Total AU 1,l0I. 2,262 919-1,2'9



Tu1L

Cae by 'iort i tLc Aver rubcr
of Fhurs T'i&wd axx' ?arti F'iii on t:c T'cj Censused

1ends and. ioijds ..eekdys

Beat n3 Resident Bark

---t- .

Boat .nci

- --r- -----

!esid.ent .der
Anglers Ari:1crsr Anglers Anglers

ort1. tnber o Ave. Ave. Ave. tuioer o Ave. Ave. Ave. Ave.
J)ays rold uibcr of 7Jrber 3' :uaJr oc of flays Sicc i uibcr uber bimoer iftrubar

rs. 1-'arties of irs. 'artics oi' Ui's. .varties irs. Parties
iishod Per Day ,iished i?er .;;ay 1aed Per ay ?ihed Per Day

Ãïrü 3 2)2..3 30.0 ._ 3.7 1 U.0 b.0 7..i 2.0

4ay S 9.2 5.0 It 22.8 It.0 3.0-

June 23. .0 Lt.2 1.3 8.6 2.6 l.0 1.0

JrJ 20.2 2. ( 0.0 0.0 It 6.0 2.7 0.2 0.2

Auust It :.2 7.0 3.0 l- It.b 1.8

6
- j.3 1.3 0.2 0.2 It 2.5 1.0 0.2 0.2

October I. 6.2 1.0 0.0 0.0 It 5.0 0.8 0.2aw0.2



Total hourø fished by each type of angler waa ecuted in the

saiie way as the tots]. nuer of parties was calculated (Table 9).

Boat an resident anglers fished. a total of 3i31 hours ( 1470 hours

%& CL). Bank anglers fished a total of 5143 hours (± 1132 hours

95 CL).

TABL 9

Ihiriber of Hours Fished by the Angler Types

T'ishermari Total Hours
Day rype iished 9 CL

& H Boat & Rep. 2,07b 1,978 - 2,17

Boat & !es. 1,L3 993 1,913

All Boat & Res. 3,531 3,061 - 13,001

if & H Bank 279 231 - 327

Bank 2 130 - 39S

AU Bank 1301 -

Total All I,C713 3,583 - 13,5o5

The chanes in ruiber of hours ftshcd each .nonth can be seen

in Tab1c. These chas reflect the same pattern as was fw in

fish caught and. number o parties fishing.

In evaluating the success of any plant of fish, catch per unit

effort as well as total catch is iøortant. 0pini on what is a

good catch per unit effort varies with the species, habitat, arid

the biologist. Usually for a trout fishery a fish per angler hour
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Figure 2S. Change in Number of Fish Caught Per Hour with Time. H



allowed fish to wve to surface waters and to become more available

to the angler. The increase could. have been caused by a reduced.

food siply which promoted iorc active food seeking.

TA13L 10

Catch per Angler Hour
of 1'ch Plant of Cutthroats
for the 1962 '!ishing Season

Tpc of AU All But Fall BIT TflTA LVA LV

Angler Plants LV Plant Plants

csicnt 2.02 1.79 i.oI o.So 0. 1.61

Boat 1.35 1,0)4 0.; 0.2 0.22 c.L 1.'I4

Bank 0.52 0,30 0.13 o.c)4 0.09 0.17 1.37

The efcct o r?1king a plant during the season can bc seen in

the large catch per hour o the LV Dlant. The rapid reduction in

catch per hour of this plant is similar to thst which occurred with

other plants. The reduction did not continue but in Septer4ber and

October rose again to over a fish per hour. The fish apparently

did not eat read fl.y during their first month in Nunsel Lake. It

i therefore feasible that with irLcreasing appetites they becaic

easier to catch in spite o their reduced nunbrs. Von Gelderi:

(11, p. 260) iade a si!nilar observation and said that it ay be

related to habtt adjustment, increased hunger, distribution, or

other unknn factors.

LI
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1e achievaent of a stable catch per hour is iractical but

may bc reached by inareasin the number of plants wtthaut increasing

the riber o: fish planted. 3y reducing the nrber of fish planted

before the season opening (late April) and planting then later, after

June 15, the natural mortality and migration out of the lake iay be

reduced thus increasing the nereenta ge of rturr: to the ang1cr

(Lncs 17, 1i, 19 and 20). itatcher tiortality in fish of 1ca2.

size is lees than one ocreent. durir these two mnths.3 Feeding

costs for a two nonth peri fo iSh of this sizc is about ten

cents per fish. iigration ai tural iortality aounta to about
a 140 to So prcant loss. Thcrc:'orc a plant in June of 1000 fish

gould return about 1100 iore than a similar April plant at a net
cost of 140 cents per extra fish. A plant in August would undoubtedly

be neeessary again to increase the catch per angler hour. The

detcriinatin a hw nany fish arc needed for each plant cannot be

adequately deduced t this time. The atuch; wiU be contInued for

at least four more years in an attcpt to deteri'iinc the required

numbers.

ersona1co';imunication with Paul Vroman, Game Commission Hatchery,Alsca, Orn



ThThtA! I CO!:CLU$IO!

1. This investigation was initiated in 196]. by the Division of

Wildlife Research of the Oregon State Game Commission to determine

factors which 'nay affect the yield to the angler of various plants of

cutthroat trout in a coastal lake with an outlet to the ocean. The

major objectives of the study were: (a) to determine feeding patterns

of recent versus old plants; (b) to study growth rates in the lake and

other habitat used by thcs finh (c) to determine th affect 3f migia

tion on the yield to the anglers (d) to estimate natural mortality

for the different plants; and (a) to analyze catch information in

relation to the previous objectives. Four plants were intensively

studied.

2. Fish from which stomachs were obtaIned were collected primarily

by gil). nettin;. Stomach contents were identified to family for

aquatic insects and to order for mir4'ace foods. During the winter and.

spring months, plankton was the :noot important food. quatic insects

were second In occurrence durir4L this period arid in th.e summer were the

primary food organism found in the sioachs eaired. In the fall,

kokanee eggs and eur:acc insects were the most abundant. 'eeding habits

and voiwie of contents for plants whie had beer i the lake for less

than two ionths were unlike that found in older plants.

3. Growth rates were examined utilizing lengths and weights

obtained froi rich in the three habitats: (a) lake, (b) outlet, and

(c) salt water. Growth rates in these areas were four.: to be different.

In the lake growth avcraed between six and seven miUimaters a month.



In the outlet stream it vas under two iili.ters a month. Salt water

growth was abQix 21 millimeters a month and eeied to be divided. into

two pe?iods which probably indicate a fast growth whtle in the ocean

and a slower growth in the estuary. Growth rates were related to

changes in mean volumes of stomach corents.

b * Fish migrating out of the lake were captured by means of a

weir. They were then tagged subcutaneously r future identification.

A total of 1017 downstream igrating cutthroats of the plants made

during this study were tagged. Approximately ten percent of th

trout in the lake at the start of the downstream migration were

catured at the weir. Downstream migrants were captured in the weir

from April to July; the bulk of the migration was in April and 4ay.

Only l tags were recovered. Fishernieri reported catching ten tagged

fish. ll angler recoveries were upstream from the mouth of the

outlet of the lake which empties into the estuary. This indicated

that there was rnoveent of searun fish throughout tidewater before

homing to their spawning stream. iiration in the lake and outlet

was alsa studied.

. Survival estimates were determined three times during this

study. Narkcd fish were boatuplanted in the lake and recapture was

conducted using gill nets, angli and the weir to determine the

marked-urniaked ratios. Mortality was the most important factor in

determining yield to the angler. The amount of mortality was

determined in relation to the time of planting and the size of the

fish planted. Mortality in two Jovember fingerling plants was between



7 and ¶2 crcent, for an April plaxrt 1 percent and. for an August

p1art 1 percent.

6. A stratified random sampling scheme whereby weekdays,

weekends and holidays were treated sa.rately was used to determine

the total catch of' the vcLriDuS plants. Angling pressure was heaviest

during the first two weeks after the seazon opened. A total of

about 110 parties (22c0 anglers) fished lO0 hours in the 1962

season to catch 1630 hatcher trout. Catch per angler hour averaged

l.3 for the 1962 fishing season. A month or less after planting,

the catch per horn' ras reduced. to less than a hal! fish per hour.

The August plant showed the largest return to the ar1er (7i. percent),

the April plant second largest (142 percent) and the fingerling

plants the lowest (11 to 13 percent).
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